The Government of India is in the process of considering evacuation of Indian nationals stranded in different parts of the world, including Spain. As you can well appreciate this is a huge and complex matter given the large number and geographical spread of our nationals who find themselves away from home in different parts of the world, all at the same time.

For those Indian nationals in Spain desirous of returning to India, the following conditions of a possible evacuation may please be noted:

- Airfare and other charges, where applicable, would be borne by the returnee
- Returnee should be willing to compulsorily undergo a mandatory 14 days quarantine on arrival at his/her own expense as per the protocols of the Govt.
- Priority will be given to those with compelling reasons for returning to India

Moreover, the following need to be provided by the individuals willing to abide by the three conditions for returning to India:

- Data sheet of returnees (Link https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe5eFB27ovs6f3v3FdKPE7ID6BFy-qEXLSjVaaT_TLM01GMw/viewform?usp=sf_link)
- Undertaking Form filled and signed

Please note that we are not in a position to currently indicate the individual cost of the evacuation and quarantine or the likely date of the evacuation.

Indian nationals agreeable to the conditions may kindly fill their respective details in the data sheet form (in the given link https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe5eFB27ovs6f3v3FdKPE7ID6BFy-qEXLSjVaaT_TLM01GMw/viewform?usp=sf_link) and send their signed copy of the Undertaking by 12 noon (Spain local time) of Sunday 3rd May 2020.

In case we do not receive your details and Undertaking, it will be presumed that you are presently not interested in returning to India.
Undertaking

To,
Embassy of India,
Madrid

Subject: Consent Form for evacuation from Spain

1. I, .......................................................... (Name, current location - city and country) holding valid Indian Passport .................. (passport number), confirm my willingness to return to India.

2. I confirm my readiness to follow all instructions given by the officials of Government of India/Embassy of India/Aircraft crew/medical personnel on arrival.

3. I am also willing to undergo a 14 days mandatory quarantine on my arrival in India at my own expense as per the protocols framed by the Government of India.

(Signature with date)

Name: ..................................................................
Passport Number:...........................................
Mobile :..........................................................
Email :..........................................................